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This book focuses on “curriculum as a shaping force”. In trying to sharpen this focus the authors look especially at the consequences of the curriculum on the development of children’s minds in elementary and secondary education. They share a belief that schools are best suited for the development of the mind and in doing so enabling all students to get access to the fruits of cultural and scientific developments. At the same time they are painfully aware that they have to face a great challenge. Curriculum is not only about elevated principles and about learning. Curriculum is also a vehicle for gaining status by acquiring labels conferred by institutions. Students, teachers, parents, and the public are concerned about learning as well as the benefits of membership in such institutional categories as “graduate of Homeville High School,” “advanced placement student,” “honor roll student,” or the like.
The authors represented in this book recognize the need for a point of departure or a set of ideas and values in discussion of any curriculum matters, but they do not advocate a specific moral or political framework. Rather, they see a curriculum as a means “to cultivate a habit of suspended judgment, of skepticism, of desire for evidence, of appeal to observation rather than sentiment, discussion rather than bias, inquiry rather than conventional idealizations”. The authors share a commitment that schools should cultivate this habit of mind and that education means the development of what Dewey called “a discriminating mind” (“disciplined intelligence”) and by implication to teach the involved knowledge and strategies to all children.
This book will look at curriculum visions, traditions, decisions, actions, institutions and consequences from the standpoint of curriculum theory and research. Each chapter shows in one way or another that the curriculum can really make a difference in the hearts, minds and lives of children. They show also that the curriculum as an institution is being shaped by driving forces in the society as a whole. These forces may drive the curriculum, teachers and students towards conformity, conservatism and separate niches within a hierarchical ordered status system.


